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Where Australia Stands Today

Over the past 20 years, Austral-
ia has developed capabilities

in remote sensing of the Earth,
ground-based astronomy, telecom-
munications, space biology and
science, and hypersonic flight,
along with a fledgling space in-
dustry, that could, with the proper
government investment, lay the
basis for an impressive contribu-
tion to international space explo-
ration projects.

As a large nation, with much un-
developed land, surrounded by
oceans, Australia has cultivated
capabilities in the development of
sensors and data processing for
Earth observation. The Australian
Centre for Remote Sensing re-
ceives images at its Alice Springs
station from a multitude of satel-
lites, and processed images are
provided for mapping agencies in
all capital cities.

Australian scientists and engi-
neers have been involved in the
development of remote sensing
scanners since the 1980s, and con-
tributed the Digital Electronics
Unit for one of the instruments
aboard the European ERS-1 satel-
lite, which was launched in 1991.

An Australian-designed super-
computer, the Fast Delivery Proc-

essor, allows images to be pro-
duced from the ERS-1 radar data
in just two minutes, rather than
hours. This capability is especial-
ly important for military surveil-
lance, and in disaster relief situa-
tions.

While the Australian govern-
ment has made only false starts at
developing an Australian rocket
launch capability, enterprising en-
gineering students at Monash Uni-
versity in Melbourne have devel-
oped, and flight tested, the AUS-
ROC series of suborbital sounding
rockets. In 1999, the non-profit
Australian Space Research Insti-
tute in Adelaide proposed a 10-uni-
versity AUSROC IV launcher, and
all of these amateur projects have
helped create the technical exper-
tise and experience for more am-
bitious ones.

By the mid-1980s, experts in the
Australian scientific community
were anxious to take advantage of
the new manned, U.S. Space Shut-
tle capability, and began to design
experiments, and lobby the gov-
ernment for the funding, to partic-
ipate.

Early on, Australian scientist
Ken McCracken had designed one
of the cosmic ray detectors that

flew on the American Pioneer-6
and 7 spacecraft, and in 1980,
Australia decided to develop a
photon-counting detector for the
Canadian-U.S. STARLAB ultra-
violet astronomy satellite. Al-
though STARLAB was cancelled
by the Canadian government, it
was decided to continue to devel-
op the Australian Endeavour ul-
traviolet space telescope. En-
deavour is the most sophisticated
space payload ever built in Aus-
tralia, and was flight-qualified
during its 1992 Shuttle mission.

Two groups at the University of
Sydney have also flown biomed-
ical experiments on board NASA’s
Shuttle and the Russian Mir
spacecraft. One, led by Dr.
Leopold Distenfass, was the Ag-
gregation of Red Cells experi-
ment, which flew on a January
1985 Shuttle mission. The results,
which allowed discrimination be-
tween healthy and diseased blood,
was considered so important by
NASA, that the experiment flew
again in 1988.

Australia has also been a leader
in hypersonic flight research, dat-
ing back to the days at the
Woomera test range. Unique hy-
personic wind tunnels, with air-

flows between 10 to 25 times the
speed of sound, have been devel-
oped for this research.

Recently, the University of
Queensland has led the HyShot
program, to test a scramjet in
flight, as a payload on a rocket.
While a recent test was not suc-
cessful, as a result of a failure in
the rocket launch and not the
scramjet, the work is continuing.
It will contribute to NASA’s Hy-
per-X program, and similar inter-
national hypersonic flight re-
search projects.

There is also movement afoot to
finally establish at least one of the
commercial space launch facilities
that Australia has been so well-suit-
ed for since the beginning of the
Space Age.

After all of the false starts, at
Woomera and Cape York, the com-
mitment by the Russian govern-
ment, through its Aviation and
Space Agency and its rocket-
building industrial enterprises,
may indeed finally result in a
launch site on Christmas Island.

An international consortium,
termed the Asia Pacific Space Cen-
tre, which includes participation
from Australian and South Korean
private investors, garnered a com-

mitment from the Australian gov-
ernment in June 2000 to contrib-
ute $52 million to the project, to
upgrade the transport and infra-
structure on the island.

The Russian government is in-
terested in Christmas Island due
to its proximity to the equator,
which allows heavier payloads to
be launched into geostationary or-
bit. It plans to launch its new Au-
rora vehicle from the Australian
spaceport. The only crimp in this
plan is the contraction of commer-
cial satellite launches over the past
year, due to the overall collapse
of economies, in both the devel-
oping and industrialised nations.

While the Australian govern-
ment has never made a serious
commitment to implement a long-
range, and wide-ranging space
program, which would help devel-
op the educational, industrial, and
scientific capabilities of the na-
tion, there is a lot to build on.

In his Foreword to a 1993 book
titled, Space Australia, Dr. Paul
Scully-Power, the first Australian-
born person to fly in space, stated
that Australia has a great space her-
itage. “The challenge now,” he
wrote, “is to take the next step. Let
it not be another lost opportunity.”
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Conquering Space

For the past year, the most chal-
lenging and promising interna-

tional science and engineering
project ever attempted has been
orbiting 250 miles above our
heads. With the participation of 16
nations, the International Space
Station is becoming the first world-
class science and technology lab-
oratory in space. Crews made up
of astronauts and cosmonauts have
been living aboard the station since
November 2000, and have opened
the era of permanent manned pres-
ence in space.

Armadas of unmanned spacecraft
are already at, or will be heading
toward, Mars, for the rest of the
decade, paving the way for manned
missions in the decades to come.
Other unmanned probes are explor-
ing the mysterious outer planets
of the Solar System.

New, revolutionary space launch
vehicles, including hypersonic
planes, are under development, to
make access to space safer and
cheaper than it is today. If the cost
of launching a kilogram of pay-
load into Earth orbit can be low-
ered by an order of magnitude, it
will be possible for non-astronaut
scientists and citizens to fly in space,
for industry to develop new materi-
als and processes, and for universi-
ties and scientific institutions to test
basic theories of physical principles,
in this unique environment.

It is time for Australia to get into
space!

Australia was one of the first na-
tions in the world to be involved
in space technology, with the es-
tablishment of the Woomera test
range launch facility soon after the
end of the Second World War. Brit-
ish and American rockets were test
flown up through the 1970s at this

expansive facility, for the military
development of ballistic missiles,
to evolve commercial launch ve-
hicles, and for science experiments
above the Earth’s atmosphere.

But throughout that time, and
since, Australia has failed to take
advantage of its excellent geo-
graphic location, its scientific and
engineering talent, its industrial
base, and its political affinity with
other space-faring nations, to make
its contribution to space explora-
tion.

The political disease of globali-
sation, with its founding principle
that only activities that are “com-
mercially” viable (that is, make a
short-term profit) should be pur-
sued, has meant that Australia has
made little investment in space
infrastructure, leaving such to the
“free market.”

Now, with Australia, and most of
the rest of the world, finally facing

During the 1960s and 1970s,
more than 2,000 American, Brit-

ish, and European rockets were
launched from the Woomera Prohib-
ited Area. It was established in 1948
as a military test range, encompass-
ing 127,000 square kilometers in
the northwest part of the state of
South Australia, 500 kilometres
from Adelaide. Woomera occupies
13% of the land area of the whole
state.

The British government tested its
Black Knight and Blue Streak rock-
ets at Woomera, and the U.S. Red-
stone rocket was used to test reentry
phenomena from the range. During
the 1960s, suborbital sounding rock-
ets, including the UK’s Skylark, and
NASA’s Aerobee, conducted early
launch tests and experiments. The
tenth Redstone launch, on Novem-
ber 1967, put the first Australian-
built satellite into orbit, the Weap-
ons Research Establishment Satel-
lite, (Wresat), which had been built
at the University of Adelaide.

In 1962, leading European na-
tions formed the European
Launcher Development Organisa-
tion (ELDO). Australia was a full
member, and ten ELDO Europa
rockets were test flown from
Woomera, from 1964, with the last
one in June 1970.

But Australia did not join in
when Europe created the Europe-
an Space Agency in 1974 which
replaced ELDO, to carry out a
broad range of space programs,

and France, then and still domi-
nant in ESA’s rocket development
efforts, preferred a launch site in
French Guyana at Kourou, to the
existing facility in Australia.

Woomera, far from the equator,
was not the optimal launch site for
commercial satellites. In addition,
for satellites that had to reach ge-
ostationary orbit, launching from
Woomera would have meant fly-
ing over populated areas of east-
ern Australia. In 1976, Britain fi-
nally announced its withdrawal
from the test range, and operations
at Woomera basically came to an
end.

It would have been quite possi-
ble for Australia, in the mid-1970s,
to develop a second launch facili-
ty at Cape York, in Queensland,
which is near the equator, at 12
degrees South latitude, and is
well-suited for launching commer-
cial geostationary satellites. But
this was not pursued aggressively
by the government.

In terms of significant govern-
ment investment in space projects,
Australia has suffered an hiatus of
more than two decades. Except for
the relatively short period be-
tween 1987 and 1996, Australia
has not had a central, federal gov-
ernment agency for developing
and carrying out a national, long-
term space program, comparable
to America’s NASA.

Instead, since the mid-1980s,
the government has only focused

An Abandoned Early Start in Space
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the end of the era of a zero-growth,
anti-technology, speculation-
based monetary system, there is
the opportunity, and necessity, to
turn to an economic policy of in-

vestment in the great infrastructure
projects of the 21st century. And the
greatest great project facing man-
kind is the exploration, and colo-
nisation, of space.

The blockhouse at the Woomera test range, where Australia first joined the space age. Engineers and launch
directors took shelter inside the blockhouse during a test or launch, and watched the pad from a periscope
inside. Photo: Australian Space Research Institute

This artist’s rendering shows the HyShot hypersonic test payload, attached to its booster
rocket, leaving the Earth’s atmopshere. Photo: University of Queensland

its effort on trying
to bring other na-
tions to use its po-
tential launch sites
as paying custom-
ers, at Woomera, Cape
York, and nearby
Christmas Island. The
commercial space
market was flourish-
ing in that period, and
with the 1986 loss of
the Space Shuttle
Challenger, it was
clear more expend-
able launch vehi-
cles would be need-
ed, worldwide, to
meet the need for
satellite communi-
cations.

But two commer-
cially-sponsored at-
tempts in 1989, and
1991, to establish
launch services to
low Earth orbit at
Woomera, failed. An attempt to cre-
ate a commercial launch site at
Cape York went bankrupt.

In 1994, the Australian Space
Council was established, to prom-
ulgate a five-year plan. Its major
goal was to develop and launch two
rockets for small satellites, and two
payloads. But the funding allocat-
ed was only A$9.3 million, and the
proviso was that the projects had to
be commercially justified. The pro-
gram was never implemented.

With great fanfare, in 1998 the
Space Activities Bill was passed by
the Parliament, but this was strictly
to establish a regulatory framework
for commercial space activities,
dealing with safety, licensing, and
liaibility issues, for using foreign
rockets to launch satellites.

Current agreements, with U.S. and
Russian rocket companies to launch
satellites from Australia, may or may
not succeed, especially since the
past year’s collapse in the telecom-

munications, Internet, and other
“new economy” sectors have great-
ly reduced the need for new satel-
lite systems.

But Australia does have devel-
oped capabilitites in rocket devel-
opment, Earth remote sensing, and
participation in international space
science programs, which is a foun-
dation from which it can move
ahead to join the world space com-
munity.
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